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Why does the people of the world 
have so much suffering?
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and how is it solved?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Economics, politics, there are many issues worth addressingLack of relationship with their creatorHow to Fix? Start fixing their relationship with their Creator.1What if the solution, of God’s people to start acting like His Bride, can be applied to our lives. What if our lives can look more like God if we start acting more like Husbands and Bride’s ought to act in the sight of God – fulfilling the purpose of being a perfect picture to the world of God’s relationship with His Bride//The World to act like His Bride//We must start acting more like Husbands and Bride’s ought to act in the sight of God //Loving our wives is a testimony of being one to the world – brings the world in



By Being One

That they may all be one, just as you, Father, are in me, 
and I in you, that they also may be in us, so that the 
world may believe that you have sent me.

The glory that you have given me I have given to them, 
that they may be one even as we are one, I in them and 
you in me, that they may become perfectly one, so 
that the world may know that you sent me and loved 
them even as you loved me.

John 17:21-23
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Now, in order for us to be “One” with those around us, we must be able to first become one with the one we married – as Christ was one with God.We don’t understand how Yeshua can be “One with His Father”. Because we cannot be “one with our wives”What if your wife was given to you, for you how to learn to be one with someone else?



By Love

“A renewed command I give to you, that you love one 
another, as I have loved you, that you also love one 
another.

“By this shall all know that you are My taught ones, if 
you have love for one another.”

John 13:34-35
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Love one another as Yeshua loves His BrideIt starts here: Love your bride as Yeshua loves His Bride, that is how you show the world that you are my disciples



A Picture of Yeshua & His Bride

For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, 
and shall be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be 
one flesh.

This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ 
and the church.

Ephesians 5:31-32
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It Begins In Your Own House

For if a man does not know how to rule his own house, 
how shall he look after the assembly of God? 

1 Timothy 3:5
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The Levitical Priests
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Because he understands if the priests fall the whole house falls:That is why he corrupted the Leviticus’s priesthoodAnd then TRIED to corrupt the high priest of the Melchizedek priesthoodNow, he is after you as the priest of your home



The Melchizedek Priest
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And then TRIED to corrupt the high priest of the Melchizedek priesthood



The Priest of the Home
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Now, he is after you as the priest of your home



Our relationship with our Brides: A picture of Christ

EPHESIANS 5
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Our relationship with our Brides: A picture of Christ

Wives, submit to your own husbands, as to the Lord.

For the husband is the head of the wife even as Christ 
is the head of the church, his body, and is himself its 
Savior.

Now as the church submits to Christ, so also wives 
should submit in everything to their husbands.

Ephesians 5:22-24
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How Yeshua Loves His Bride

Husbands, love your wives, as Christ loved the church 
and [1] gave himself up for her, that he might sanctify 
her, having [2] cleansed her by the washing of water with 
the word.
Ephesians 5:25-26
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We are to love her as Christ loves the churchBy 1. Dying for her to show her her value (love is an action; not mere words)God didn’t just hold up His end of the covenant, He went beyond2. Cleansing her by the washing of water with the wordJoh 17:19  And for their sake I consecrate myself, that they also may be sanctified in truth. 



Sanctify Her

Yeshua says…

And for their sake [3] I consecrate myself, that they also 
may be sanctified in truth.
John 17:19
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Our relationship with our Brides: A picture of Christ

So that he might present the church to himself in 
splendor, without spot or wrinkle or any such thing, 
that she might be holy and without blemish.

Ephesians 5:27
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The love of God brings us to repentance: If Christ did not DEMONSTRATE HIS LOVE to us, we would not be without spot or winkle.Your love for your wife is suppose to be so powerful that it transforms her more into the Bride of Christ, without wrinkle



Yeshua Cleanses His Bride

In the same way husbands should love their wives as 
their own bodies. He who loves his wife loves himself.

For no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and 
cherishes it, just as Christ does the church,
Ephesians 5:28-29
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As Our Own Bodies

ROOT WORD OF “BODY”
σώζω
sōzō

to save, that is, deliver or protect (literally or figuratively): 
- heal, preserve, save (self), do well, be (make) whole.
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We follow God in preservation/salvation of our bodiesWe must water her with the word to preserve her body too.Just as we water ourselves, we water herFor they are one flesh, treat her as part of your body:Gen 2:24  For this cause a man shall leave his father and mother, and cleave to his wife, and they shall become one flesh.  It can easily become a thing where we think it’s just her responsibility. But you’re also accountable as the priest of the home



This Was The Problem With Adam
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This was the problem with Adam:- He did not take his priestly role seriously- If he did, the fall of man never happens like it did.1. Command Given To Man (Gen 2:16)	2. Eve is created	3. Eve Eats:	Gen 3:6  And the woman saw that the tree was good for food, that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree desirable to make one wise, and she took of its fruit and ate. 	…And nothing happens



This Was The Problem With Adam:
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1. Command Given To Man (Gen 2:16)
2. Eve is created
3. Eve Eats:

Gen 3:6 And the woman saw that the tree was good for 
food, that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree 
desirable to make one wise, and she took of its fruit and 
ate. 

…And nothing happens



This Was The Problem With Adam:
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And she also gave to her husband with her, and he 
ate. 

Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they 
knew that they were naked. And they sewed fig leaves 
together and made loin coverings for themselves.

Genesis 3:6-7

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why was there silence?He was able to nullify the words of Eve according to Torah (Numbers 30:7), and God was waiting for him to do so, but he didn’t- Priests nullify Israel’s Vow at Yom Kippur�- Yeshua nullify our covenants with death at the cross



This Was The Problem With Adam:
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And she also gave to her husband with her, and he 
ate. 

Then the eyes of both of them were opened, and they 
knew that they were naked. And they sewed fig leaves 
together and made loin coverings for themselves.

Genesis 3:6-7

Why was there silence after Eve ate?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why was there silence?He was able to nullify the words of Eve according to Torah (Numbers 30:7), and God was waiting for him to do so, but he didn’t- Priests nullify Israel’s Vow at Yom Kippur�- Yeshua nullify our covenants with death at the cross



3 Things Adam Lacked

1.He did not water his wife with 
the Words (instruction) of God: 

She didn’t know it well
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Because she misquoted the instructionNot don’t touch, rather don’t eat



3 Things Adam Lacked

2. He believed the word of the 
snake above the Word of God: 

Gen 3:4 But the serpent said to the woman, “You will not 
surely die.”
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Gen 3:4  But the serpent said to the woman, “You will not surely die. Nothing happened after his wife ate, so maybe what Satan said was true?He lifted his experience above the Word of GodVs. Yeshua who knew the Word so well that he corrected the snake



3 Things Adam Lacked

3. He desired to please his wife, 
more than pleasing God, forsaking 

his role as priest in the process
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Just like Aaron & The Golden Calf: Peer Pressure



What does the bride look like?
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Holy, Without Blemish
(Ephesians 5:27)

The Righteous Deeds 
of the Saints 
(Revelation 19:8)

Has a Jealous Husband
(Exodus 34:14)

Has A Maker & Redeemer
(Isaiah 54:5)

Fruits of the Spirit
(Galatians 5:22)



But she also looks like this:
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We Are WarriorsUsually in a battle, warriors fight for themselves and their armyBut in God’s army, we are simply to show up for battle, but God fights for us. E.g. Jericho.  You may ask “Where is this war?” This war is in your home.Often times we are eager to get on the front lines to fight, but the war starts in your home Satan is fighting for the lives of you, so that he may have the lives of your family.
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FOLLOW 
THE CLOUD
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Num 9:18  At the mouth of יהוה the children of Yisra’ěl departed, and at the command of יהוה they camped. They remained camped as long as the cloud dwelt above the Dwelling Place.We are to let God’s cloud hover over our tabernacles and follow His movingGod says He covers us wherever we go, whatever we face, as long as we remain in His cloud
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THE CLOUD
ROOT WORD OF CLOUD
Root: ‛ânan
A primitive root; to cover; to cloud over; figuratively to 
act covertly, that is, practice the supernatural 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nothing weird about a cloud to the enemies of IsraelTo others: God is invisible But Israel knew: the cloud was the presence of GodWe can look like an innocent bride from the outsideBut God makes us warriors



The Blowing of Trumpets

Departing: shout
Num 10:5 “And when you blow a shout, the camps that 
lie on the east side shall depart.

Assembling: blow
Num 10:7 “And when the assembly is to be 
assembled, you blow, but do not shout. 

War: shout
Num 10:9 “And when you go into battle in your land 
against the enemy that distresses you, then you shall 
shout with the trumpets, and you shall be remembered 
before יהוהyour God, and you shall be saved from 
your enemies. 
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verseid:4.10.5
verseid:4.10.7
verseid:4.10.9


Yeshua & The Shout

For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall rise first:
1 Thessalonians 4:16
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But why does He do a trumpet shout if He is gathering the elect?Yeshua is not just coming back to gather people, He is coming to make His enemies scatter.It is God’s final move in the “war of Love” we are all suppose to be in (we have been in a war)A different kind of warrior: A war of love and freedom



Warriors For God

But Israel were slaves?
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BUT THEY WERE SLAVES?�Law of Slavery (Deut 15:12):Some had so much debt that they had to give themselves up for slaves until the Year of Release (for up to 7 years)That was the only way for them to get completely released from debtsIn the Year of Release, they can leave, or choose to remain in their master’s home. Therefore they can be redeemed in less than 7 years, as we will be since we don’t live for 7 000 years (approximate time of His coming). You’re a slave to something:a person entirely under the domination of some influence or person Similarly, we are in debt with sin.We need to become bond servants of God, who has purchased us with a price: His own life The Price of His Life: Determines Your Value



Warriors For God

But Israel were slaves?
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Law of Slavery
Deut 15:12
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Presentation Notes
Law of Slavery (Deut 15:12):Some had so much debt that they had to give themselves up for slaves until the Year of Release (for up to 7 years)That was the only way for them to get completely released from debtsIn the Year of Release, they can leave, or choose to remain in their master’s home. You’re a slave to something:DEFINITION: a person entirely under the domination of some influence or person Similarly, we are in debt with sin.You need someone to purchase youWe need to become bond servants of God, who has purchased us with a price: His own life The Price of His Life: Determines Your ValueNOT THE FACT that someone didn’t want you A King who walks into a room and doesn’t know who He is will be taken advantage ofBut when he realizes who he is there is a shift in the spiritual realm, and people start listening



You’re a slave to something
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slavery
DEFINITION

a person entirely under the domination
of some influence or person
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Law of Slavery (Deut 15:12):Some had so much debt that they had to give themselves up for slaves until the Year of Release (for up to 7 years)That was the only way for them to get completely released from debtsIn the Year of Release, they can leave, or choose to remain in their master’s home. You’re a slave to something:DEFINITION: a person entirely under the domination of some influence or person Similarly, we are in debt with sin.You need someone to purchase youWe need to become bond servants of God, who has purchased us with a price: His own life The Price of His Life: Determines Your ValueNOT THE FACT that someone didn’t want you A King who walks into a room and doesn’t know who He is will be taken advantage ofBut when he realizes who he is there is a shift in the spiritual realm, and people start listening



You need someone to 
purchase you
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Law of Slavery (Deut 15:12):Some had so much debt that they had to give themselves up for slaves until the Year of Release (for up to 7 years)That was the only way for them to get completely released from debtsIn the Year of Release, they can leave, or choose to remain in their master’s home. You’re a slave to something:DEFINITION: a person entirely under the domination of some influence or person Similarly, we are in debt with sin.You need someone to purchase youWe need to become bond servants of God, who has purchased us with a price: His own life The Price of His Life: Determines Your ValueNOT THE FACT that someone didn’t want you A King who walks into a room and doesn’t know who He is will be taken advantage ofBut when he realizes who he is there is a shift in the spiritual realm, and people start listening



The Holy Spirit

For God has not given us a spirit of cowardice, but of 
power and of love and of self-control. 
2 Timothy 1:7
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